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Spanish Interpreter 
 

Job Title: Spanish Interpreter 
Department: Mill Neck Manor School for the Deaf 
Reports To: Superintendent 
FLSA Status: Non-Exempt 

 
The Mill Neck Family of Organizations is a Lutheran faith-based organization which 
serves all God's children.  It is made up of a group of nonprofits, including Mill Neck 
Foundation, Mill Neck International, Mill Neck Manor School for the Deaf, Mill Neck 
Services, Mill Neck Interpreter Services and Lutheran Friends of the Deaf.  Mill Neck 
Manor School for the Deaf is a secular school.  Each organization is dedicated to creating 
a world in which Deaf and Hard of Hearing individuals are included, empowered, 
celebrated and embraced as equals through quality education, employment, 
audiological and spiritual programs and services. 
 
Scope  
The role of the Spanish Interpreter is to provide assistance to Spanish speaking 
clients/families across a range of activities and tasks.  
 
Responsibilities  

1. Communicate in Spanish with clear and exact oral translations of written materials and 
interpretations of verbal communication.   

2. Provides interpretations of questions, answers, statements, arguments, and explanations and 
other forms of verbal communication.   

3. Interprets with no omissions or additions.  
4. Translate oral and written communications between English and Spanish. 
5. Maintains confidentiality of information. 
6. Completion of daily activity logs and other documentation.  
7. Communicate effectively both orally in English and Spanish. 

 
Qualifications  
 
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential 
duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, 
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skill, and/or ability required. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable 
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 

1. Relative experience in family, educational and human services setting 
2. Fluent in oral and proficient in written Spanish language. 
3. Proficiency in American Sign Language preferred or willingness to learn and become fluent 

within 3 years. 
4. Excellent verbal presentation and interpretive communication skills 
5. Integrity and professional ethics 
6. Teamwork skills 
7. Attention to detail 

 
Education and/or Experience                    
High School Diploma with experience in interpreting or Bachelor’s Degree. Certification in Spanish 
Interpreting preferred but not required.  
 
Work Environment                     
Busy, fluid, multiple sub-organizations/departments office and education campus environment.  
Flexibility to work longer hours as needed to meet the needs of the company.   
 
Additional Information 
MNFO is a drug free workplace. 
Equal Opportunity Employer/Protected Veterans/Individuals with Disabilities. 
Please view Equal Employment Opportunity Posters provided by OFCCP at 
https://www.dol.gov/ofccp/regs/compliance/posters/ofccpost.htm 
 
As a new Spanish Interpreter your performance will be evaluated at 3 months, 6 months 
and 1 year and at 1-year intervals thereafter. 
 
To Apply: 
 
(The employment application is in PDF format. Adobe® Reader is required. Click here to download 
Adobe® Reader.) 

 Download, print out and complete application. 
 Send application, resume and letter of intent to: 

 
Human Resources Assistant 
Phyllis Yee 
Mill Neck Family of Organizations 
40 Frost Mill Road, P.O. Box 12 
Mill Neck, NY 11765 
Or fax to: (516) 922-0093 
E-mail: HR@millneck.org 
 

https://www.dol.gov/ofccp/regs/compliance/posters/ofccpost.htm
https://get.adobe.com/reader/
https://millneck.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/employment_application1.pdf

